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 Where major brands look for freelance talent.
 
        Register now
         What's in it for you
 Freelance for leading brands 
 twago (powered by Randstad) assists some of the biggest companies in the world to find top talents for a wide range of exciting and challenging projects. The redesigned twago marketplace has transferred over 10 years of experience in the freelance workspace, and provides talented individuals like you free access to exciting and challenging projects with selected major companies, traditionally only available to a closed community within corporate talent pools. Join our talent community today!
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  Access to high quality projects
 Every project is an opportuny to grow your experience and expand your business! At twago you will come across a variety of different project types and durations with a detailed and clear project description from selected clientele.

 Safe and secure environment
 The latest technologies offer a safe and secure platform
the corporate world deserves. twago ensures that your talent information about work experience and skills is handled securely and only made available to a select and trusted group of brands.

 Streamlined application process
 A tailored project notification system keeps you informed about new projects and an efficient online application flow allows you to send applications within a couple of minutes. An easy and transparent interface ensures that you are timely updated about the status of your applications. Our twago team will assist and help you through every step.



 Our categories The freelance work that’s waiting for you
  Accounting, Finance & Management Company Support & Customer Service Design & Media Engineering & Manufacturing Legal Sales & Marketing Translation Web & Programming Writing
  Become a twago talent
 How it works
 01 Create your profile
 Create your twago profile for free in just a few minutes. Clearly state your area of expertise and experience.

02 Join talent pools
 Sign up for talent pools that match your skills. Based on your pool sign ups, you will be notified of suitable projects the minute they go live.

03 Apply to projects
 Apply for the projects that suits you best. A detailed project descriptions and a streamlined application process ensure that you can apply in no time.

04 Get ready to work
 Our talents work on a wide range of exciting and challenging projects every day. If your application fits, you will be contacted shortly after. 
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